
TH t* I »A1LY NEWS.
A Hymn of Peace«

sr curta irawanx aoum

»r.Holme« has wrilwn the following hymn
JOT tba Peace Jubilee in Boston :

»«^1 «#W>MM. thoa but wandered too long 1

T&ad ttowhtt^rtoga w «h» smabina ot lore !

*Wj» 5MBor aa* Hie the storer-beaten dore t

Wir to our ar« on th. wings oft^ dorre-
fioeod e'er th« iar-aoundmg billow« Of song,

fvowned wita tame orrte-levgarland of love-

Angel ofMe*, thoo hast wal'ed loo long 1

Brothers we meet on thia altar of thine,
Mingling the guts we have gathered for thee,

Sweet with the odors of myrtle and -nine,
BPS*» oftie prairie and breathU Ute sea-

ICeadow and moontara and forest and sea !
BWWBtls ttoetratrance of myrtle and ptne,

Bweeter the méense we eff-r to thee.
Brothers, once more round this altar of thone 1

Angels of Bethlehem, answer the airain !

Hack,! a new birth tong is fl'Ung toe »ky I
,

Xoud as tho storm-wind tnat tumbles the main,
Bad the foil breath of the organ reply-

£et the loud tempest oí voices reply-
Boll ita long sorge like the earth-shaking mali 1

BweU- the mat song till itrcormt* to the iky;
Angels of Bethlehem, echo the strain I

.-¡i-

TBS WAX IK CUBA.

THE BATTLES NEÀÎTPUERTO PRINCIPE.

Conflicting Accounts-The Cubana Fight
-Spanien ana Cuban Versions-Most

important Kngavgemcnt of the War.

[Correspondence of the Kew York TimeB.]
HAVANI, May li-The grand events of the

-pa?t few days have been the aceotints of the
«kirmiab.ee between Lesea and Qnesada on the
first and third of this month at Las Minas

mod at Alt »gracia, two small settlements on

She road.from Nue vi t a s to Puerto Principe. As

asnal, tho accounts vary considerably. To be¬

gin with the Spanish version, according to the

riario:
We have received news from Nuevitas to the

. 7th instant, according to which an effort to.
«top the column of General Lesea, with the
convoy of which we have made mention al-
leady, was made by very large numbers of in-
ssngeiiia. Oar soldiers attacked them with
theax/uaual împet^oarty, and the rebele hav-

- .'^fckfteMsdmore resistance than,usual, we aro

damned that the result of tho combat was

tWfrible for them. The troops had one lieu¬
tenant-colonel, one captain, and six soldiers
.killed and thirty wounded. The settlement of
, fan Miguel baa been reduced to ashes. |

The pecnh'ar wording of this item and the
Strangeness of its character, which, differs to-

tally from, the usual style of the Diario, gave
xme to numerous conjectures, even among the J
partisans of the Diario-the usual announce-

- Matai ot (he thousands of Cubans killed, their

aptness for running away, the deified heroism

«j -cf tho defenders of (he faith, and the tacit ic-

Jkaowlodgment that the rebele did not mn
-. .away, boag wanting. The Diario was and un

?aîonbtedly is ashamed of this departure from
ruiea, and, contrite, gave another and more

É explicit account on the following day, which is

anore Diario-Iike and throws more light on the
«Air. lie Diario Bays :

"--'jÔB the 3d inst., about thtrteen kilometers
" ;
m Puerto Piircipe, all the hordes composing
5 army of the Camaguey, attacked Brig adi er-
BsrmILST.fr>. who, with the ba ttalions Un ion
and Aragon, were convoying nineteen

, with nineteen otmdred cargas of pro-
The engagement lasted the entire

, and three grand bayonet attacks
rere na.do. which caused terribie havoc among
ateinsurgente. An eye-witness calculates the
Somber of killed at two thousand-a figure

- wfa ich may be somewhat exaggerated, although
lie rope »ts that the bayonet attacks were terri-
We. On our side we lost eight men killed raid1
twenty-four wounded. Nearly ail the wonod¬
ed, win recover, their wounfa bebg slight. On
4he 30th of.April Lenci and Colonel Gayene-

" thea tilled two hundred rebela at Aitagraoia
«nd Bayarabo. On the 5th the band commirri cl¬
ea by Angel Castillo burnt San Miguel. If the
Tout har been as complete as stated by our

«teNspeuesSnt, the rebels will no longer be
??»htojio- asstain themselves.
^ ' Thoa[tu {he Diario fails to mention whether
'the Sf>aniarda eucceeüed in their attempt to

' carry the' provisions and convoy to Puerto
Principe or not, «nd whether Lesea, after his
<*iotoy> (?) tan? d himselfin a position to hold
iia own and advance on Puerto Principe, or if

"he had to retreat to Nuevitas. The rebels
jnuat undonbtedJy havo gained some ad-

' Vantage, «nd not have been nearly so disor-
¿ fTtnhjed aa the Diario wishes ns to believe, else
how oould they, on the day after the fight, de-
Ucl. a portion of their forceB and burn a towo

Under the very nose of the Spanish land and
. »«jalförces. jg
. TheToe de Cuba, not so Munchausen i sh and
so easily gulled aa the Diario, and endowed
.with more common sense, speaking of this
«flair, and under the heading "We Doubt,''
.ajs:
Our distioguished colleague, the Diario, pub¬

lishes to-day some details about Leeca's en-1
1 gagementa between Nuevitas and-Puerto

Príncipe, saying that our loss is thirty-two,
«nd adding that the combat lasted the whole
afternoon; that the number of killed rebels

' amounted to 3000, iaccording to an eye-wit-
3ie8s,rand that the battalions of Union Rey and

.' Arragon were engaged. We are not aware by
what channel the Diario has received these
detail«, which do not appear in General
X«tonafe account of the affair, although we
dont care to deny their correctness; but we
doubt whether the losses of the enemy are so

gre»t ss is presumed, as, according to cur
? knowledge, the rebels never bad two thousand

ether in the Central Department, and
! be very strange if, after the many re-
rhich the/ suffered, and the troubles

: themselves they should have beou en-
,; shied to gather the powerful army necessary
to sustain a loss of tao thousand men in a
single encounter.
; The Voz de Cuba judges correctly as to the
Impossibility of the two thousand killed; but
when the Voz says that the insurgents never

" had two thousand men together, it refutes its
- own statement concerning the Sierra Cubit*
affair, «nd those published by «ll the Spanish

. journals of the island, «nd «censes the Span
lah chief, who spoke of three, faur and five
thousand men at Cubits, near Nuevitas, and
other placee, of stretching the long bow. If
-she Voa de Cuba is correct in its statement, in
that case «ll the accounts from that vicinity
have been merely exaggerated, a quality
Which, hythe way, they have enjoyed in the
¿pinion of the thinking classes for 6ome time.

CUBAS V£BSIOXS»
Bat where so many Spanish versions are

afloat there must naturally be also an equal
number in favor of the other side, and your
oorreapoa-lont has been fortunate enough to
Scadsletter, alleged to have been written on

«he fie d of battle, or in its vicinity, by a young
relative of iho gout eman in whose possession
I saw it. I most confess that its tenor was
somewhat rambling and disjointed, but there
was, ucvcrihe'oos, each an air of fair dealing,
«ToaintnooS un 1 real beir-sacrificing patriotism
in the <vi3'.'o aa to s am? it with the imnrint
Of truth. Tue l.-t'.er aaa dated at Altagracia,
Hay S, and written o i very coarse and greasy
paper. I g.ve m reiy such extracts as bear on

the engagement with Lesea, and on the ulte-
Xiordesigna of the insurgents.
On the 80th all the necessary arrangements

had been made and orders had been given to
Oe ready to surround Lesea on his return from
Soevitas aod annihilate bis army, not only by
euperiority of nnmbcrs, bnt also by displaying
euch valor as is denied to us by our enemies,
but is nevertheless inherent in every Cuban,
lesea wis to have arrived at the place, where
we expected to surround bim on the afternoon
Of the 1st, bnt judge of onr surprise when we

learned that oar intended manouvre had been
betrayed or else disclosed by some careless
official. Qnesada was furious, and calling a

council of general officers,'he informed them
that notwithstanding the failure of bis original
,plan, he was determined to fight and whip Les¬
ea sf «hy cost. Raising his voice, he added :

"'Centièmea, I mean to fight, rind yon will fight
even if not a single mao escapes the carnage
«hre, but where or when, I keep to myself, «od
you mil hold yourself ready to obey such or-
sers 'sa may. be handed you by my staff
Officers/* This short discourse waa received
Wita «hnost general satisfaction, and during

tbe afternoon orders frere received to march
toward Puerto Principe. A place named Sa¬
bana was reached at 5 o'clock. During the
night and on the following morning spies and
advanced guards arrived, announcing the ap¬
proach of Lesea, the negroes and many whites
in the meantime digging entrenchments and
raising breastworks. Lesea's advance coard
came np at about ll o'clock, but waa not mo¬
lested until it had passed the entrenchments,
when a volley was pouredupon them from both
sides of the road, throwing them into conra¬

sión. They attempted to fall back on the main

body, but it was already too late, and Lesea,
Bering the danger of his advance, advanced at

a double-quick to rescue them. In the mean¬

time Quesada had placed his entire forces in

available positions so as to flank the enemy
either to the right or to the left oblique, the
left being almost impassable, and defended by
a company of riflemen from Uayamo. He then

organized a picket or rear guard of four
hundred and fifty men, composed of Domi¬
nicans, Americans, and other foreigners, and
Bembetas and Santa Luca's detachment of
Puerto Principians, and gave them orders to
advance only in case of extreme necessity, but
to fire in the ranks of the main body and march
over them should they waver or retreat from
the Spaniards. The main body, informed of
these orders, Btated that they alone would an¬

nihilate the Spaniards. By that time the fire
bad become general along the line. The front
rank stood coolly under the fire; a few left the
ranks and attempted to run towards the woods,
bnt the determined stand of the rear guard
and their undoubted intention tc fire on any
one who should attempt Lo fly. drove thc cow¬
ards b ick into the lines. A small body of Que-
sada's forces detached thoa: sel ves without or¬

ders from tbe main body, but was quickly
driven back by the Spaniards, who advanced to
attack the patriots with the bayonet, but wre

repulsed. A second attack met the same fate,
wnen the detachment before mentioned again
left from the main body and ad van c jd cn the
Spaniards, who with a* yell atacked them and
entered the entrenchments together witu the
detachment, butchering thom one by one.
The hue thus broken wavered, and everything
seemed over, with a victory lor the Spaniards,
when Quesada ordered Colonel Lopez and
Bembeta to advance with the rear guard, the
very flower of the army. A rush like that of a
herd of cittle, a singlo volley, and I saw no

more for a minute, a oistol ball having almost
blinded me and slightly grazed my bead. The
advanced guard had run over their own army,
driving them, in their impetuosity, through
the very midst of the Spanish centre. Facing
to the right and left after discharging a volley,
they then attacked the Spaniards with such
strength as to make them seek safety in flight
and gather around their rear guard to
reform themselves, while our main body,
now placed in the rear and on the flank of the

Spaniards, kept up an incessant fire. A ia'se
report was brought to Quesada that Letona,
with fiesh troops, was coming to Lescaa res-

cue, but it proved untrue. The day was ours

and the battle won. We lost three huudrcd
killed and over four hundred wounded; tho
Spaniards, two hundred killed and twj hun¬
dred and fifty wounded, which difference must
be ascribed to their superiority in respect of
weapons. The forces oncaged on both -id t

numbered 1300 to 1100 Spaniards, and about
SöOO Cubans, many of these badly armed. This
is the first, but will not be tho last, of a series
of engagements, wu c'a will not only detcat
the plans of the Spaniards, tut make us mas

tere of the situatiou, and placo thc whole of
the Central and Eas'ern Departments, with
manyslico8 from tho cinco villas in our posses¬
sion, before the rainy season has fairly com¬
menced.
This is the substance of the letter, an 11

have given it as nearly BS possible in the same

words. To listen to a Spaniard for P few
minutes, one becomes convinced that io a few
weeks the revolution will be over; they have al

least got to believing it themselves. Listen to

a Cuban and ho will produce sufficient docu¬
ments and datea to show conclusively that the

Spaniards will lose and be compelled to leave

the island in a few months, or a year at the
furthest. Both parties are undoubtedly sincere
w jen they express their determination to re¬

duce the island to a mountain of ashes bofore

allowing the enemy to possess it; and if past
actions are to guide us, and the character ol

both factions be taken into account, woo to the
island and its people,.os neither party will bo
able to restore what.they have destroyed. Only
the future will tell whether these sanguinary
plans wilt bo oona lulu tumut, ur u wean

threats are merely the ebullition ofthe heated
brain of an exoitable race, quick to plan, but
oh ! how slow to execute.

Kxporu.
PHILADELPHIA-Per steamship Prometheus-10

tierces Bice, 490 bales Upland cotton, 75 bales
Domestica, 121 bola Boam, 20 pieces Machinery.
30 bales Tarn, 166 bbls Potatoes, 85 crates Vege¬
tables, 43 packages Sundries.

BALTIMORE-Per steamship Falcon-445 bales Up¬
land Cotton, 178 tierces Bice, 5C bales Rage, ll
bales Yarn. 100 casks Clay, 90 packages Nuts,
040 packages Vegetables, and sundry Packages.

Charleston Colton a\nd lt icc tl urKel.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWA, )
c naBL rs TON, Friday Evening. May 21. )

COTTON.-The demand was light, causing limited

transactions, and the staple was rather less firm, but
was without noticeable alteration in price; sales 250

bales, say 1 at 32; 20 at 24),'; 1 at 25; 4 at 25-: 94 at

2S}{; 50 at 26; 18 at 2C-4; 9 at 26X; 18 at MX; 1 at

27?i;10at27X. We quote:
LTVELPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to good ordinary.26J4'@2C;¿
Lowmiddling.'il (g-
Middling..27,4@27/'i

By New York classification we quote:
Middling..27»4'@-

RICE.-The market was quiet and no operations
took plo ce. We quote nominally common to lair
clean Carolina at 1\@î^c; good 8>4<$8>ic ? tb.

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN HABEETS.

LONDON, May 21-Noon.-Consols 93.1«; bonds
78*,. Tallow 43s. Turpentine 29s 3d.
Afternoon.-Bonds quiet at 78Jf. The risc in gold

depresfes American securities.
Evening.-Consols 93.14; bonds 78 ?¿. Common

rosin 5s 6d; fine 15s 5d. Turpentine 29s Cd. Tallow
43s Sd.
LiVEnrooL, May 21- Noon.-Cotton quiet. Up¬

lands ll.'id; Orleans USfd. SiVs 10.000 bales. Sales
of the week 42.000 bales, of which OCOUbal s were

for export, and 1000 for peculation. Stock en tb.2
spot 383,000 bales, whereof 103,000 bales are Ameri¬
can. Stock afloat C24.000 b-iles. of which 184,010 are

American. Corn 2Ca 9d. Wheat firmer; Wtstcrn
red 88 Td. Tallow 43s OJ.

Evening.-Cotton quiet; uplands 11?¿; Orleans1
11'4'; eales 10,000 bales. Western flour 21s 6d.
HAVBX, May 21.-Cotton quiet and steady.

DOMESTIC MASKETS.

Nrw YORK, May 21 -Noon.-Market strong and
active. Money easy ot 0 to 7. SteiUue; 9%. Gold
42. Cctton quiet at 28«£. Turpentine firm at 49JÍ
Rosin steady, good strained $2 55.
Evening.-Mon.-y fairly active at 7 with a few ex¬

ceptions at 6. Discouuts unsettled. I'rime paper
nominal. Several failures ore r-porteJ, ijcindiug a

prominent Brazilian firra. No names are given.
Sterling weaker at 109?t'. Gold greatly excited by
sensational rumors from Washington, ana nuder

large sales declined to 40>i, but partially recovered-
closing st iii,. Stocks unsettled but firmer at <hc

close. Cotton dull and heavy ; sales 180U bales ; mid¬

dlings 28,'4. Flour unchanged and in moderato de¬
mand. Wheat in good export demand. Corn 1 to

2c better. Pork heavy; new mess $ai,\. Lard

heavy; kettle Wbiekes decidedly firmer, SI 05a

106. Sus ar firm. Other groceries dull. Turpen¬
tine 48a48>¿. Rosin $2 G0a8. Freights firmer; cot¬

ton by steam C-32a3-lGe.
Cnrcamuxz, Mayttl.-Whiskey in demand at 9Cc,

and held at 97c and scarce. Mess pork $31; shoul¬
ders 13c; clear sides 16?^c. Lard offered at 18,'ác.
LOUISVILLE, May 21.-Provisions firm. Pork

18150. Clear sides 17.^c. Lard firm at 18?ial9c;
kegs 20»ic Raw whiskey 97a96 -.

WiLvrsoTON. Moy 21.-Spirits of turpentine 41c.

Rosin quiet at $1 75a2 25. Crude turjioniine $1 75a
3 50. Tar unchauged. Cotton 26's'c
AUGUSTA, May 21.-Colton matket dui! and nomi¬

nal; sales 80; receipts 50; middlings 26,'J.
SAVANNAH, May 21.-Receipts for th: week 3f 25;

exporta 14,053 uplands, and 139 sea islands; stock on

hand, uplands 13,908; tea Wandi 434; sales for the
week 18i8; market dull and nominal; «alee 80; re¬

ceipts 60; middlings 27<4.
MOBILE, May 21.-Cotton receipts lor the week

2683 bale's; exports to Great Britain 4003 bales;
coastwise 1106 bales; stock 3587 bales; salei of the

week C700 bales; to day 600 bale?, Including part of

yesterday; market firm; low middling, 36J<a2G&c;
receipts 349 bales.
NEW OBLIANS, May 21 .-Receipts of cotton to-

day 478 bales; for the week, net, 483 bales; grce»,
«342 balts; experts to-day 8441 bales; tor the week
to Great Britain 7749 bales; to tho Continent 774«

! ales; coastwise 1Î7G bale;; stock 57,128 balee; mar¬

ket doll; sales 500 bales; middling at 28J¿c. Sue.r

quiet; common, 9JíelO>¿; prime, MtfalSM .*. Mo¬

lasses, fermenting, 86i37c. Sterling, 155. Cold,
11&
_

Interior Cotton Markets.
MONTGOMERY, May 19.-Montgomery market

dull. Low midHiDRB 24}¿a25.
8ELMA, May 18 Sales 120 bales. Middling 25&

There bas been a lair demand for good cotton, but
very little offering.
COLUMBUS May 19-Market very dull. Mid¬

dling 26; low middling 25>c. Warebouse sales 44
bales. Receipts 28 bales. Shipmt nts 73 bales.
MACON. May 19.-Thc market to-day was dull.

Prices unchanged. Receipts to-day Scales. Ship¬
ments 56 bales. Salus IS bales. The quotations are
as follows: Ordinary 23; gool ordinary 24X; low
middling 26; middling 26&

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, May 20.-Sun TOBPENTTHE-

Has still further advan:ed, and sales of 80 casks were

effected at 42 v;c, and 330 casks at 42c
BOBIN-Sales of 212 bbls at tl 75 for strained; 9225

for extra No. 2; $8, |860a4 for Mo. 1, and $5 for
extra No. 1.
Cauna TUREENHM-Waa without chantre in

prices: sales ol 106 bbls at $3 50 for virgin, $2 80 for
soft and tl 76 for bard.
Tan-160 bbls changea hands at $2 35
COTTON -Small sales at 2Ci4c for middling.

Kasbirtlle Market.
NASHVILLE, May 18 -Corrow-The market

during the week past has boen quiet and price 9 sta¬

tionary. To-day there was little business doing.
We quote ordinary 21a2lX; good ordinary 23,'Í ; low
miidhngs 24^*36.

NASHVILLE COTTON STATEMENT.
Stock on bind september 1, 1868.CO
Received to-day. *0
Beceived previously.40.CO3-49,042
Total. <«Ute

Shipped to-day. 132
Shipped previously.46,140-40 272

Stock on hand.a-830
COHN-For several days paat the market his been

stiff with an advancing tendency. To-dai wo bear

of sales of loose at 63a6flc and shipments of 2100

bushels at tOc sacked and delivered in depot. We

b*ard of the purchase to-day by one of our koding
firms of 16,090 bushels, all No 1 and lanned, tobe
delivered in the course ot a lew days.

Lonsianeespcrüoatn «. ai on na itainoad
May 9Ü.

200 bales Colton, 60 bales Loreestici", 41 packages
Bacon, 145 bb:s N»val rt .res, 4 cars Wood, 8 car«

Lumber, 1 car Stock. To Ba'lroad Agetit, Gr*eser ft

smith. Willis ft Chuoim, R Mure ft co, Klrkpainc*
& Witte. G H Walter ft Co, 1 elzer, Bodgers ft Co, W
<.: Courtney k Co, A B Multlgan, Mowry k 'To, J B E

Sloan, J R Pringle, G W Wu.lama k Co, Goldsmith
.V bon. Biecko & Schachte, K'inck, Wickenberg k Co,
and J Marshall.

Consignees per Northeastern Itailroad
.Hay 21.

26 bales Cotton, 60 bushels Bice, 1G1 bbls Naval
Stores, stock, Tobacco, Mdse, &c. lo J B E Sloan,
Reeder k Davis, J ll Norwood, J R Baines. J Mar¬
shal), Jr, 8 D stoney. Kinsman 4t Bowell, Kirkpat¬
rick k Witte, E Lynch, Graeser k smith, shackel-
ford k Kelly, G Fullin, F Wehnion, J c Bradley, G
W Wilhams k Co, and Railroad Ag*nt.

Passengers.
Per steamship Falcon, for baltimore-Mr and

Mrs C fc hands, and H Schrieber.
Per steamer Pilot Boy, from ÜEV.I b v Beau

lott. Hilton Head, A-c-I H Bi ad and wife. P M Os¬
trander an) wile, F It Plate, W J Mctlroy, Dr A L
McDonald, A Marinas, J E .-pear and dauatnt« r, X H
Dullnchaoi, X Moore, A 1 bm tho, F 3 Maloney, W
n Dowling, o Campbell, Miss s n Mo'oney, Rev Ur
Sams and wife, Mrs W V.iden, Mis Vaden, and 10 rn
deck.

/Barine Sties.
Port oí Charleston. May S¿¡2.

fi)HT <J-AJL.JHI:NUJ^K.
rm rs or TUL MOON.

Last Quarter, 3d, S Lours. 21 inmute», nao. nine
N«w MOOD, nth, 10 hour«, 47 uilnutca. morning,
first Quarter, lsth. 4 hours. 9 minutes, evening.
Full Moon, 25tk, 10 boure. 3 minnies, morning.

STN
XIfEC. I 3ST8.

MOON
SLT.4.

moa
WATEB.

17 Monday....; 5.. 1 C..52 Morn
18 Tuesday.... 5.. 0 , 5..51 12..21
19¡Wcduesdfc?.| 5.. 0 | 6..63 !.. C
2J|Thuri»day... 4 .59 C. tl 1..45
.il'Frida?.I 4..58 6. 56 3..24
gllHaturlav... 4..58 6..6S 3..1
H'W'f r*a».1 ». Lil W'.UU f m.M

Morn
12..33
1..39
2..41
3. .45
4..46

-tr.TTO-

A rrive ti Yesterday.
Steamer Pilot Boy, Peck, Sav ina ah via Beau¬

fort; Hilton Bead. ft.-. 2)¿ balen Cotton and sun¬
dries To J Kertiueon, Burbridge ft W, W M Bird
& Co, Wnerion ft MoflVtt, Riccke ft schachte, J Aim-

strong, Hopkins, McPherson ft Co, and Southern
Express Co.'

Cleared Yesterday.
Steamship Prometheup, Gray, Philudelphia~Jno

ft Theo Getty.
Steamship Falcon, Horsey, Baltimore-Courtenay ft

TrenhoLm.
Soiled Yesterday.

Steamship Falcon, Horsey. Balum rc.

Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia.
K hr M B BremhalJ, Stout, New York.

Krona this Port.
3chr J A Crocker, Currier, IrovlJence, May :7.

Cleared for this Port.
Pchr Anna E Glover, Terry, at Boston, May 1 e.
Sehr Henry Allen, 1 atcm, at Philadelphia, May ] 8.
Behr N W fcmitb, Tooker, at New York, May 18.

$ -

Shipncwn by I cV.grapll.
WILMISGXON, May 21-trrivrd, steamship Re¬

becca Clyde from New Y ;rk.
SAVANNAH. May 21-Cleared, ships Baraar fur Liv¬

erpool, and George Pierce for Sew York.

nemo- » n-ta.
Th? sehr Damon, Johmon, from Georgetown, S C,

arrived at Bangor. Me, May 14.
The bria. W U Paris, Barker, from Georgetown, 9

C, arrived at Bath, Me, May 17.

LJST Oh' \ 1- svEi.s

CP, CLEARED ANO SAILED FOR TIJJS PORI

FOREIGN
UVEEroOL.

Tie Clifton, Williams, sailed.April 10
The Minni«., Robertson, up.April 26

DOMESTIC
BOSTON.

Sehr Anna E Glover, Teny, cleared.May 18
Sehr B N Hawkins. Wyatt,np.April 23

BELFAST, ME.
Bri; Alexander Milliken, Snow, sailed.April 16
Sehr Daybreak, Blake, up.Moy 15

BA NGC H. ME.

Sehr Jacob & William, Friable, sailed.May 5
Haw rout,

Sehr Minnie, Hudson,up.May 18
S-.hr Ann:c Lewis. Dalton, cleared .May 14
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, cleared.May 18
Sehr Myrovír, drown, cleared .Mov lu

1 HILADLLI'lllA.

Brig Josie A Devfrcux, Clark, np...:.Mav 18
Sehr Henry Allen, Tattm cleated.May 18

plaiding JMíúnnüi, (lite.

STEAM SASH, BLINDT
um

DOOR FACTORY.

L. E. CORDKAY & CO.,
-Y.. 2 PEITCHAELSTREET,

OPFC31ÍS J. F. TAYLOR ft CO.'S MACHINE

ÍH0P5.

SASHES, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED, always
on hand

PANEL DOORS, HOP HOUSE SASHES,
MOULDIN-GS, 4c, made up at tbort no-

tice, and at the lowest term?.

L. E. CORDF.ÄY.C. A. TRQCCHE
March23_ .3,20

Q'lAttLKSTO* AGRICULTURAL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AGRICCLIURAL IMPLEMENT*, GARDEN

SBEDS, dc.
ELLERBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE.

G Et). E. PlNOREE,
Nc, 140 Meeting-street, Charleston.

March 21 imo j

(girting an) /ar»isl)iitj) ©nobs.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

G1 ENTLEMEN'S KID GLOVES 'FRENCH) OF
F ell sieee anet colors. For sale low, at

SCOTT'S SBIBT EMPORIUM.
May 21_3_

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING-!
GREAT ATTRACTION !

LARGE STOCK
OF

SPRING CLOTHING,
AT

No. 291 King-street,
Corner ot Wentworth.

AN ELEGANT SUPPLY OF

Spring Clothing and Furnishing
GOODS,

FOB MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,

Now Opened and Offered at Low Prices.

Hie Stock comprises all the new Styles of GOODS
AND GARMENTS Introduced this season. Pur¬

chasers are invited to call and examine the stock and

make their selections.

FURNISHING GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

INCLUDING TEE

STAR BRAND SHIRTS !
Which I have been s&'àng for twenty-five years,

noted for their GOOD FIT and Durability. There
are four qualities of them.

ALSO,

A LARGE LINE OF

LINEN AND PAPER COLLARS,
Vii : THE BIRONS, THE DICKEN*. SHAKES¬

PEARE, THALBERG, EGBERT, GAROTTE.
IIsHOP, Ac, Ac, Ac

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
SUPPLIED WITH

Cholee French, English and American

SPRING CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES AND COATINGS.
Which will be MADE UP TO ORDER in the best

manner, under the care of a first-class French
Cutter.

WM. MATTHIESSEN.
B. W. HcTUREOUS, Superintendent.

April 23 30

SPRINGAND SUMMER
UNDERWEAR.

rpflE BEST ASSORTMENT OF GFNTLF.MEN'S
JL UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS arc to bc
found at SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM.
May 21_ 3

»p. 1?. T>."
rtiE BEST HITING DRAWERS IS THE

WORLD, At BLACKWELL'S.
May ll tnlhs No. 219 RING-SI BEET.

SUI 111 CAROLINA HAM.KOAH,

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S' OFFICE, I
CHARLESTON. S. C., April 9, IfCO. I

ON AND AFTER SOI-DAY, A Pit IL Urn, TUE
PASSELTGEB TRAINS of the South Carol.m

Railroad will run as follows :

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.S.iDA. '.l.
Arrive at Angosta.i-4ï P. 1».
Connecting with trams lorMoolcomerj, Uemphi.

Nashville and New oriean«, via Montgomerj inf
Grauil Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA.
Leave CharlcMton.R ?0 A. il.
Arrive at Columbia.0.10 1'. M
Connecting with Wilmington and»Manchester lt ai.

road, ant Camden train.
FVll CHARLESTON.

Leave Augusta.1,1 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.Md P. M
Leave Columbia.7 45 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.5 lip. M

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
I61WDAÏ8 EXCEPIED.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 p. M
Arrlvoat Augusta.6.10 A. ll

Connecting with trains tor Memphis, NasbrUt
and UPW Orleans, via Grau3 Junction.
leave Augusta.4.10 P. V
Arrive at charleston.LOO A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.05 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia.4.45 A. il

Connecting (>uu>iays excepted)with Greenville aci
Columbia Railroad.
Leave Columbia.5 5) P. M,
Arrive atCharleston.5.3J A. M,

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.38 P- M.
Arrive at Summerville. 5.' 0 2. Il,
Leave Summerville.7.10 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.*23 A. M

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Camden and ( 'olumbt . Paysongor Trails on MON¬

DAYS, WEI NESPAYS and SATCHDAYS, - meets with
up ami do-vn Day Passengers at King\.>..
Leave Camden.C 35 A. M,
Arri te at Columbia.T..ll.no A. M.
Leave Columbi......2.2" P. M,
Arrive at Camden.7.05 P. M,

Bignpdi H. T. PEAKE,
April10 General Sut>cnnlcudout,

IW. ¿W L. G. WELLS di 4 G.,
J,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ko. 114 WKSTPRATT-STREET.
BALTIMORE, MD.,

RECEIVE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL
kinds ot early

VEGETABLES, FRUII3, MELONS, fcc
We guarantee hiebest market prices and prompt

returns for all consignment* to our house Stencil
Plates tarnished free ol charge 2mos May 3

H J. SCMLEPEGRELL.,
No. 37 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KINO AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCKIPTION AN!
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER.
ING LATBS, PAINTS. OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, A-c, con¬

stantly on hand at the lowest market prices.
September 12 itthslyr

JJrufls, Cjjfrairols, (Ste

CHEMISTS
AND

APOTHECARIES,
No. 331 King-Street,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO

their splendid new black marble

ARCTIC SODA FOUNTAIN,

The finest and the best apparatus ever brought to

Charleston. They aro also prepared to offer on

draught

SELTZER WATER
AND

CONGRESS WATER,
FR ¿SH, SPARKLING AND COOL,

And containing all tho Medicinal Properties ibr

which those waters aro so widely celebrated. They
also would direct attention to their

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT,
Where the purest and best Drugs only are used,

and Prescriptions filled by the Proprietors them¬

selves, both old and experienced Pharmaceutists.

They have a full assortment of

PERFUMERY
AND

FANCY GOODS,
Embracing the fabrics of some ol the best Perfumers

in Germany, Trance and England.
May ll _tnths
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

FOR PURIFYING THE BL03 T> .

THE REPUTATION
this excellent medicine en-

X^cJ\ Jovs, is derived from its
y ^A'^-i Sk cures; many of whicb are

Ar n fm truly marvellous. Invcte-
/y r ^4iÁw rate cases of t*CTo:ulcus

, disease, where tho system
/( /wi) seemed saturated witt

^a^^v ^ ^J^^ corruption, bare been pu-

mf^^ßmm^VB Scrofulous aflections acd

^Aa»afl3M&s disorders, whict were »g-

-^^ÖMÖffMEr' Krava'cd by thc scrotu-
-".^2îH^3HH^ tous conlaminatioD uniil

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great iiumbers in aim« it every section
of the country, that the public scarcely need to be
Inlormedof its virtues or nse>.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of onr race. Often this unseen and un iel
tenant of tho organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack ot enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence Again,
it seems to breed infection through the body, and
then,on some favorable occasion, rapidly devclor s

into one or other ol its hideous forms, either on tbe
surface oramong the vitals. In ibo latter, tubercle.«
may be tuddonly deposited in the lungs or heart, or

tumors formed in tbe liver, or it shows Its presence
by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some

part of tho body. Hence the occasional use ot a

bottle of this SARAPARILLA is advisable, even
when no active symptoms rf disease appear. Per¬
ron« amide > with the following complaint« generally
fud imn ediato relief, and, at length, cure, by the
use of thia SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Fire,
Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald Head,
nm- WM> tum Ljes. uore»Lar»,-anoo»nererup¬
tions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also,
in the more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Dica-e, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and Uie va¬
rious ulcerous affections ot the muscular and ner¬

vous svstems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases are

cur. d by it, though a long time is required for sub-
dnrlng these obstinate maladi s by soy medicine,
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhoa or White», Uterine Ul¬
cerations and Female diseas<>8. are commonly soon

relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and
invigorating eft ct Minute Directions for eacb case

are lound in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheu¬
matism and Gout, wben caused by accumulations of
extraneous matters in tbe blood, yield quickly to it,
as also Liver Complaints, Torpidity, CongcstloLoi
Inflammation of the Liver und Jaundice, whin aris¬

ing, aa they often do. from the rankling poisons in

ibeb.ood lins SARSPARILLA is a great restore)
ter the strength and viaoroftbe system. Ihose who
are Languid and Listlo s, Despondent, Sleepia-
and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears,
or BLy of the affections symptomatic of Weakness,
will find immediate relief au J convincing evidence
of its restorative power upon trial.

PREPARED DY
Dr. J. C. AYER «v CO., Lowell, Mass

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold at Wholesale, by

DOWriS k MOISE.
Charleston, South Carolina,

And by Retail Druggists everywhere.
March25 nao tbstn3mns

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS.
Sold by
GOODRICH, WfNEMA.V & CO.,

Direct Importers of European Drugs and Chemicals,
Moy8 stuihlyr CHARLESTON. S. C.

J. B HEARD, N.

C, W. YOUNO, N.
W. J. HEARD. NOUFOLE.
P. E. GOODIUDOE, rOBrSMOUTE.

TTSARD, YOUNG & CO.,

PEODUCE COalinSSlO.N* .MERCHANT.1?,

No. 2*7 Washington-street,

.Y E W YORK.

SPECUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE CF

EARLY VE3EGABLES, FRUITS,

POTATOES, ki.

REFERENCES.-Governor Z. B. Vance. Charlotte;
W. D. Royno'ds k Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ghio, Super.
int. mien* IS. k R. Railroad, Portsmouth; Colonel S.

L. Fremont, E. E. Burruss, Esq., Wilmington; H.
E. Thurber A Co., Langbroi k Egbert, New York ;
Bernard O'Neill, Charleston; Alexander k Russell,
Savannah. 3mos April 2

pjOL.MES <& MACBETH,

No. 30 Broad-street,
Charleston, 6. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONKEBB, REAL ESTATE
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

WfB atttend to Renting and OOQsetmg of Rents
and purchaso and sale Ol Stoc-s, lionds, Gold,
Silver and Real Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchace of Goods and Supplies for parlies

in the -o'inrryupon reasonable terms.
GKOBC«. HOLMES.ALEXANDER MACBETH.
Jas» »r» l 3 yr

^ttSuTÛIttf.
_

M

TH K PIEDMONT LIFE INSURANCE^ COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE,.Richmond, Virginia.
CHARTERED IN 1867.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,,.$1,000,000
CAPITAL, Securely Invested. 100,000
Premíame Earned within two years, over. 700,000

NUMBER OF POLICIES ISSUED OVEB 3000, EIGHTY-SEVEN AND A HALF FEB CENTUM OT
PB0FIT8 PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS.

49* AH Fonds received in South Carolin» to be inv. eted in the State.

49* JOHN Ii. BRANCH, General Canvassing Agent.
W. C. CARRINGTON, President.
R. H. MAURY, Vice-Prebident
J. J. HOPKINS, Secretary.

DIRECTORS-R. H. MAURY, A. F. HARVEY, A. 8. LEE, W. A. ARMISTBAD, J. J. HOPKINS, ROB¬
ARD IRBY, D. TIDEMAN, 0. F. WEIsIGEB, W. C. CARRINGTON.

I his Board of Officers are gentlemen of the fleet sanding in Richmond, and are well known to many
of the citizens of our State.

49" The undersigned will canvass the City of Ohirleston in the interests of this Company.

C. HENRY PERBOW, M. D., Medical A rivistr.
Dr. GEORGE BOSS, Assistant Medias! Adviser.

i

May 20

JOHN L. BRANCH,
GENERAL CANVASSING AGENT.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

Organized in 1859. A II' Policies non-Forfeitable.
Half Loan Taken. No Notes ReqiiirecL

LA8T CASH DIVIDEND 50 (FIFTY) PER CENT. .."
Statement.

Policies iii force.125,000,000
Assets. 1,500,000

Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 600,000

Officers. j.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
H. V. GAHAGAN, Secretary.
L. McADAM, Actuary.
G. A. FUDICKAB, Superintendent.

Dlreetora.

Hon. JOHN A. Drx, New York. E. V. HATJGHWOUT, Firm E. V. Haughwout &
Hon. JAMES HARPER, Firm Uarp:-r & Bros., Co.

ex-Mavor NewYork. Wat. WILXESB, Firm W. Wilkens & Co.
JOHN J. CRANE, President Bani Republic, JULIUS H. PRATT, Merchant.
WK. T. HOOKES, Wall-street. Wu. W. WRIGHT, Merobant.
Wu. M. VEBUTLYE, Banker (Vormilye à Co.) CHAS. J. STARR, Merchant.
CHAS. G. ROCKWOOD, Cashier Newark Banking WILLIAM ALLEN, Merchant.

Company. GEO. W. COTISER, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Hon. GEORGE OPDTKX ex-Mayor ofNew York. GEO. T. HOPS, President Continental Fire la»
MINOT C. MORGAN, Banker. surance Company.
THOMAS RIGNEY, Firm Thomas Rigney à Co. JOHN H. SHERWOOD, Park Place.
EENJ. B. SHERMAN, Treasurer New York Steam WALTON H. P -CKHAM, Corner 5th Avenue aid

Sugar Refining Company. Xwenty-thira-street.
AARON ARNOLD. Firm of Arnold, Constable& Co. EDWARD H. WRIGHT, Newark, N. J.
RICHARD H. BOWNE, Wetmore & Bowne, Law- GEO. W. FARLEE, Counsellor.

ye». W. L. COGSWELL, Merchant,

GEORGE KEIM, General Agent for South Carolina.
Hr. T. REENSTJBRNA, Examining Physician.

January 13 CIRO

R. ISSERTEL,
GENERAL AGENT FOR CHARLESTON,

Office No. »65 King-Street, Charleston. §. C.

TAYLOR'S PAImnW SiV SH1RPE1R IND DEEPE1R,
GANG AND CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.

HAVING PURCHASED TBE PATENT RIGHT FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA FOR* IRE
above, we are now prep-.red to All orders for the same. , ,

ibo advantages of this Mach ne are economy, dispatch and perfection m^keeplng all kinda of ifc\WB in

perfect order. J¿J* ,

By its us* the teeth of the Saw are kept at a uniform depth, angle and size.

Fully one-fourth (>i) and better lnmber can be cut per day where this Machine is med, the Saws run¬

ning straighter, freer, faster and cut smoother.
A Saw can be sharpened In five miaules, and in the most perfect manner.

The price of the Machine can be saved in a few months in tho ist of flies and labor.
üMÉiaMM. CHISOLM BROTHERS:

May 5
4 tUtU69

Praßs, primáis, (Cir.

HOUSEKEEPERS !
HOUSEKEEPERS !

MEN-WOMEN-AND CHILDHEi :

MEN-WOMEN-AMD CHILDREN !

READ-BEAD.
"Cooling to ScaMti and Burns,"
"Soothing to ali painful wound-," ftc.
"Healing to all ¡sort's, Ulcers," ftc.

'COSTAR'S' BUCKTHORN SALVE
Is the most extraordinary SALVE ever known. Its
power of Soothing and Healing for all Cuts, burns,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Chapped Hands and skin, for
Sore Nipple*, for Pile*, ftc-ls without a paral¬
lel. One person says of it: "I would not be with¬
out a box in my 'house, if it cot ts, or I had to
travel all th i way to New York lor it,"

[y. Y. Evening tVetvt, September 5,

«S- All Druggist* in CHARLESTON sell lt,

'COSTAR'S "

STANDARD PREPARATIONS
ABS HIS

BEAUTIFIERI
TEE

Bitter-Sweet and Orange Blossoms.

jtt>»- On-.' Bottle, il-Three for $2.

Bli

..Costar' ," Kat, Roach, «bc. Kxt< inil -,

"Cottar's" Bed Bug Exterminators.
?.L'ostar's" (only pure) Insect Powder.

"Only Infallible Remedie3 known."
"111 Beware! 11 of snurioui imitations."
"All Druggists in CUABLESI'ON sell them."

Address
..COSTAn," No. 13 Ilovv.ird.st.. N. Y.

Sold in CHARLESTON, S. C., by
GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.

March 2:i PAClyr

M. L. FILLETS
Celebrated Cooking Stoves,

" rniLANTOKOPIST" AND " CKJLIAN,"
Manufactured at Troy, N. T., and ior sale by

D, I. FULLERTON
AUGUSTA, OA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and the gen¬

eral puri-nsc to which rooking Stoves are used. The
rilll.ANrilROPIar is extra heavy plated, and haj
Ai-h Drawer; can be mado into a six boiler hole
»tove : has cast iron Wi'cr Tank galvanized, or
enamel lined. A strictly nr?t-cla=8 Stove. Tie
CIVILIAN is of a neat design, and bas afine large
Oven. This Stove can be had with the extension
uurjr. nix bolos, and reservoir wheu desired
For further informudon apply to

D. L FULLEf.TON,
January 30 îrco^ Augusta, Ga

SÛHB.

MARVIN'S
PATENT

Alum & Dry Plaster

FIRE PROOF
SAFES
Are most desirable for quality,'

finish and price. 1

MARVIN'»!

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

ijAW'ES
Cannot be Sledged!

Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled!

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS,
EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS

Pkas e t .nd for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
(Oldest safe manufacturers)

" . . , i 2C5 Broadway, New T«iL
Principal 721 chestnut St., Phila.
W alehouses jmBauk gt> cleveland^
And for sale by our agents in the
princiual cities throughout^the *

United States- M ?

FOP. SALE BY

WM. M. BIRD & CO.,
No. 203 EAST BAY,

CH A UL KS TUN'.
December 29 ljr

JgDWARD D A L v
,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHAN7,
So. 82 Warren-street,

NEW TORE.
PERSONAL ATTENTION OIYEN TO THE PUR¬

CHASE of all kinds ot MERCHANDISE. Boote,
Shoes, Hats, Ca. a and Trunks, and Straw Goods a

specialty.
Consignments of all kinds of Staple Articles izi

general Produce solicited.
Prompt returns guaranteed.EDWARD DALY,

Late of Charleston. 8. C.
Semi-Weekly Price Currents sent free by post.
Jannary liB naeCmos

ROS A DALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.
Jul 5 26 rtelit


